
Instructions, information and good advice for managers
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 WELCOME 

This e-book is developed for the person who will be the key point for the imple-
mentation of Howdy in a team and who will be regularly looking at the Howdy 
reports. 

We hope you enjoy the process!
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 THE SCIENCE BEHIND 
HOWDY 
The questions in Howdy are based on WHO-5, which is a scientifically tested model developed 
by professor Per Bech, head of the research department at the Psychiatric Center in Hilleroed, 
Denmark.

The Danish Health Authority writes:
WHO-5 is a measurement of well-being. It consists of five carefully selected questions about 
how the test subject has felt in the past two weeks. WHO-5 measures the degree of positive 
experiences and can be used as a measurements for the person’s general well-being and welfare. 
It is not a coincidence that you are asked the same questions every time. 

It is important that the questions are not just targeted at your worklife but that they take your 
whole life into account - your personal life and your worklife. 

WHO-5 has been tested on different population groups in several countires. It is simple to use 
and there is a lot of evidence now that it is a reliable measurement of a person’s level of well-
being. 

Read more here: 
Capital Region Mental Health Services

https://www.psykiatri-regionh.dk/who-5/Pages/default.aspx


 E-MAIL INTRODUCTION
When introducing Howdy to the company, we highly recommend that all of the necessary infor-
mation is sent out to everyone from higher management, HR and to all co-workers. It is vital for 
a successful start that everyone in the company knows that the tool is being introduced in order 
to ensure better well-being and better communication in the workplace.

Let your employees know why you are investing in their wellbeing and how the management will 
work with the reports. Also, make sure you explain the privacy policy, so they know that you won’t 
be looking into them and don’t have acces to their Howdy answers.



PRESENTATION VIDEO
GET A SHORT AND PRECISE INTRODUCTION TO THE HOWDY 
SOLUTION HERE.

Short presentation of Howdy - English Version
Varighed: 02:24

https://vimeo.com/158302804
https://vimeo.com/158302804


ANIMATION VIDEOS

Presentation of Howdy
Duration: 02:08

Howdy as a leadership tool 
Duration: 01:15

Get started! 
Duration: 01:09

Howdy for employees 
Duration: 01:09

The role of HR in Howdy 
Duration: 01:00

https://vimeo.com/232445006
https://vimeo.com/237895808
https://vimeo.com/237894785
https://vimeo.com/237894996
https://vimeo.com/237894904


GUIDE TO REPORTING 
The monthly reports are a crucial element for the Howdy solution. It is through the reports that the 
manager can get a feeling on how the feeling of well-being is developing in a team - month by month. 

The reports are a good focal point for a dialogue bet-
ween HR, employees and managers. The clear visual 
overview of the report makes it easy to put into words 
how the group is thriving - and what can be done if 
there is any sign of stress in the organisation. 

How do you work with the report? 
We recommend that you, as a manager, use some 
time to reflect on how well-being is developing on 
your team when you look at the Howdy report. Does 
the report correspond to the things you see and hear 
around you? Put your thoughts into concrete words 
and share them with your group at your regular 
meetings. 

If well-being becomes a regular topic on the agenda, 
it will automatically become a natural forum to open 
up for any matters that are getting the group down. 
Try to tackle the matters you can do something about 
straightaway and follow up at your next meeting

Keep your promises 
Do not promise too much and make the premise of 
working for your organisation clear to your team. The-

re are often peak busy times at every company but 
express your awareness of it and make it clear that 
times may be busy now but that they will come to an 
end at some point. 

Your responsibility as a manager 
There is no shame in having employees who have 
negative scores on the Howdy app or who have had 
contact with the active response team. There can be 
many reasons for a lack of well-being in the group. 
However, it is important that any general trends are 
noticed and addressed on a group level with a tar-
geted approach from the top. You could think about 
working closely with your HR contact and cooperate 
on figuring out the most suitable solution together to 
any issue. 

Never stop listening, talking to and sensing how 
your employees are feeling. The reports are not meant 
as a replacement for engaging yourself in the well-
being of your employees but they are there to support 
to you in your daily role as a responsible manager. 
With the Howdy reports, you have the opportunity to 
be a manager at the forefront of well-being. 

We hope you enjoy working with the reports. If you 
have any questions on how to interpret the numbers, 
or if are you unsure how to respond to any issue, you 
should talk to your HR representative. If you are in 
doubt who to contact, please get in touch with us at 
support@worklifebarometer.com

Read more on the next page... 



BAROMETER OF WELL-BEING
On the first page of the Howdy report, you will find a barometer of well-being, 
the development of the team as a graph and an overview of the percentage of 
participants through the past 6 months, as well as comparison of participation 
between 3 months and 6 months. The design is a graphic presentation of the 
team’s overall well-being instead of the individual experience.

Seneste 3 måneder:
90%

Seneste 6 måneder:
95%

Barometer of well-being
On the barometer, you can see where the team’s collective level of well-being is 
placed. The purpose of this is to see the development from the previous report 
as well as to discuss any potential for improving the levels.

Well-being curve 
The development of the well-being on the team over the past 6 months is 
shown here. This curve is familiar from individual measurements of well-being 
but it is here lifted up to a team level.

Participation 
The graph shows the development of participation over the past 6 months. The 
last 3 and 6 months show how many participants have given at least one an-
swer in that time period.

You can read more about the barometer by clicking on the following link: 

Barometer of well-being - fact sheet

Department 1 

March 

February

Well-being curve 

Last 3 months Last 6 months

https://wlbpubliccontent.blob.core.windows.net/public/E-bog%20dokumenter/English/Howdy%20Barometer.pdf


GOD IMPLEMENTERING
Her et eksempel hvor implementeringen er gået godt, men hvor en enkelt eller to med-
arbejdere mistrives.

Her er det vigtigt, ikke at ”jagte” den ene røde medarbejder, men at sikre at alle med-
arbejdere forstår, at du som leder er åben for en dialog - uanset om det skyldes private- 
eller arbejdsrelaterede problemer

Når den gennemsnitlige trivsel ellers ligger over 70 og der er så få røde og gule som 
her, er der ingen grund til at lave store ændringer.

Det er vigtigt, at forstå – og lade kollegaerne forstå – at trivslen dels er dit ansvar som 
leder, samt at der sidder et professionelt beredskab, der sandsynligvis har kontakt med 
vedkommende. Derudover kan en rød være udløst af mange forskellige årsager og kan 
sagtens være noget forbigående, som allerede er ved at blive håndteret.

LANGSOM IMPLEMENTERING
Et lavt tempoet i implementeringen og antal af deltagere kan være et udtryk for at kom-
munikation omkring anonymitet og tryghed omkring anvendelsen er slået fejl. Her er det 
vigtigt, at gentage for medarbejderne, at besvarelserne er anonyme og vise, hvordan 
rapporten ser ud. Brug gerne rapporten som omdrejningspunkt for trivslen – også selvom 
deltagelsen er lav. Den lave deltagelse er jo også et udgangspunkt for en dialog.

LAV TRIVSEL
I en afdeling hvor trivslen er lav – indikeret ved et relativt højt antal røde og gule – og/eller 
lav gennemsnitlig score (2. linie under søjlerne).

Her er det oplagt at få talt om, hvad der eventuelt trykker i afdelingen, hvilke problem-
stillinger, der kan tages hånd om.

Lav nogle faste aftale om, at ændre på de ting, der menes at skabe mistrivsel i afde-
lingen og følg op med rapporterne hver måned. Det kan hjælpe med at fokusere på at 
løse problemerne.

I nogle tilfælde kan det være en fordel at inddrage HR i forhold til at få sparring og 
konkrete værktøjer i hånden.

RapporteksemplerEXAMPLES OF REPORTS
GOOD IMPLEMENTATION 
Here is an example of when implementation has gone well but where one or two emplo-
yees are not thriving. In this example, it is important not to "chase" the one single red 
employee but to ensure that all team members understand that you, as a manager, are 
open to a dialogue - whether it is about private or workrelated problems.

When the general well-being is above 70 and there are as few red and yellow areas 
as seen here, there is no reason to make any big changes. It is important to understand 
- and to let all of your colleagues understand - that well-being is your responsibility as 
a manager, and that there is also an active response team available that probably has 
contact to the person in question. It is also important to remember that a red response 
can be triggered by many reasons and can easily pass as quickly if handled well.

SLOW IMPLEMENTATION 
A slow tempo in the implementation and the level of particupants can be a sign that 
communication regarding anonymity and security abou the application has gone wrong. 
Here it is crucial to repeat to the employees that all responses are anonymous and to 
show them an example of the report. Do use the report as a focal point for the well-being 
in the team - even though participation is low. The low participation could also be a good 
starting point for a dialogue.

LOW WELL-BEING 
In a department where the level of well-being is low - indicated by a relatively high num-
ber of red and yellow responses - and/or a low average score (2. line under the columns). 
In this example, it would be ideal to talk about any issues getting the department down 
and any problems that needs addressing.

Agree on regular changes to improve well-being in the department and follow up with 
the reports every month to see the change. This will help focus on solving the problems 
at hand. In some instances, it can be a benefit to draw in the HR department in terms of 
sparring and getting some concrete tools to use to solve the issues.



ÅRSAGSKODER OG HEAT MAP
Efter hver samtale med beredskabet optages en 
årsagskode af erhvervspsykologen. Årsagskoden 
relaterer sig til den udløsende faktor og giver HR og 
ledelsen et indtryk af, hvad der trykker i organisatio-
nen.

Der kan optages to årsager på et opkald, som også 
kan vægtes mod hindanden. F.eks. 20% arbejdspres 
og 80% privatrelateret.

Desto mørkere farven 
er jo flere samtaler 
har været relateret 
til den pågældende 

årsag.

REASON CODES AND HEAT MAP 
After every conversation with the active response 
team, a reason code is noted down by the occupational 
psychologist at hand. The code relates to the trigge-
ring factor and gives HR and management an impres-
sion of what exactly is disturbing the organisation. It 
is possible to note down 2 causes on a call which can 
be weighed against one another. For example: 20% 
work pressure and 80% private matters. The darker the colour, 

the more conversations 
have been related to 

that particular reason.



OVERSIGT OVER DIN EGEN AFDELING
Hver måned modtager du sammen med virksomhe-
dens overordnet overblik også et overblik over trivslen 
i din egen afdeling.

Du kan bruge grafen til at få en fornemmelse af 
følgende:

• Hvor mange bruger Howdy løsningen
• Hvordan udvikler den gennemsnitlige score sig
• Hvor mange i dit team har været i kontakt med

beredskabet

Hvis du ikke allerede ved eller har en fornemmel-
se af, hvem har været i kontakt med beredskabet, 

bør du ikke jage dine medarbejder for at finde ud af 
det. Mistrivsel kan være udløst af mange forskelli-
ge faktorer, og det er ikke altid problemet har noget 
med arbejdet at gøre. Det er en svær balancegang 
for lederen at bevæge sig i det spændingsfelt. Læs 
gerne ”Gode råd om trivsel til lederen”, som du kan få 
udleveret af din HR kontaktperson.

Som vi plejer at sige:

”Arbejdspladsen er ikke 
altid problemet, men ofte en del 

af løsningen”

Er du leder af f.eks. et projekt eller en lokalafdeling 
bestående af medarbejdere, der referer til flere lede-
re, har vi også mulighed for at give et overblik på 
tværs af f.eks. ledere, faggrupper, afdelinger osv. Tal 
eventuelt med din HR kontakt, om en sådan rapport
kan trækkes ud.

ANONYMITETSGRÆNSER
Vi følger Arbejdstilsynet anvisninger om anonymi-
tetsgrænser på minimum fem personer i en gruppe, 
når vi rapporterer på grøn, gul og rød. På de lidt mere 
følsomme data i Heat Map’et er anonymitetsgræn-
sen 20 personer.

Service

SEVERO

OVERVIEW OF YOUR OWN DEPARTMENT 

Every month, alongside the overall overview of the 
organisation’s well-being, you will receive an overview 
of the well-being in your own department. You can use 
the graphi to get a feel for the following: 

• How many are using the Howdy solution;
• How is the average score developing; 
• How many in your team have been in contact with 

the active response team. 

If you do not already know, or if you don’t have an idea 
of who has been in contact with the response team, 
you should not chase your examployees to figure out 

the answers. A failure to thrive can be triggered by 
many different factors, and it is not always that it has 
something to do with work. It can be a difficult balance 
to find as a manager on how to tread carefully in this 
particular minefield. 

Do read ”Good tips on well-being for the manager,” 
which you can receive from your HR contactperson. 

As we usually say: 
”The workplace is not always the problem but it is 
often part of the solution.” 

Are you a manager of a project or a local department 
made up of employees who report to different line 
managers, we also have the option to provide you 

with an overview across different departments and 
managers. Speak to your HR contact about how such 
a report can be pulled from the system. 

Limits of anonymity 
We follow the Danish Working Enviornment’s dire-
ctions on limits of anonymity on a minimum of five 
people in a group when we report on green, yellow and 
red. On the more sensitive data in the Heat Map, our 
anonymity limit is set at 20 persons. 



GOOD ADVICE 
on leadership behavior when it comes to deadling with a failure to 
thrive and stress in the workplace. 
The Howdy reports are a support in the daily worklife 
but they do not replace that you, as a manager, must 
listen to, talk to and keep an eye on the general well-
being of your team. 

Prevention 
As a manager, you have a critical role in preventing 
stress. To prevent stress, it is important to point out 
which conditions in the workplace could potentially 
lead to long-term stress. The most important task is 
to maintain a good balance between periods of high 
stress and the time and possibility to relax. 

For example, an employee faces high job demands 
when more tasks must be done in a short period of 
time. It does not necessarily need to be a problem 
with a quick deadline. But if there is also an imbalance 
regarding too low an influence on assignments, for 
example by not being able to say no to other tasks 
at the same time, then this could potentially lead to 
stress. 

In other words, there has to be a good balance bet-
ween the job demands you meet and the resouces 
you have available to meet the demands. 

A failure to thrive in one of your team members can 
also be caused by personal matters. This can be quite 
a fragile territority to tread on as a manager. For this 
reason, it is extremely important to keep timing and 
a professional distance in mind. There can be situati-
ons in your work relationship where your knowledge 
of your employee's private life can seem intimidating 
and inappropriate. Try to focus on how you can relie-
ve your co-worker by using any work-related assign-
ments. 

Goal-orientated initiatives 
The management reports from the Howdy solution 
provide important information about your depart-
ment/group/team in terms of being able to start 
goal-orientated initiatives to promote well-being and 
prevent stress. 

If you have a colleague suffering from 
stress or simply not thriving in the organi-
sation, it can be a good idea to:

• Start a dialogue with the employee under
comfortable conditions.

• Explain your reason for the conversation (for
example: I want to hear how you are doing
and I would like to help you if it is necessary.) 

• Tell the person about your observations and
avoid passing judgement (for example: I
have noticed that you smile less these days.) 

• Listen carefully to the member of staff's
experience of the situation - also in terms of
any challenges in their personal life.

• Determine if it might be necessary to adjust
the expectations in terms of work assign-
ments or help the employee to get a proper
influence on their own work.

• Speak about the level of weekly work hours
and agree on a period where it is important
for the employee to leave the office on time
(help the member of staff plan their use of
time accordingly)

• Create visibility about the employee's crite-
ria for success.

• Tell the employee about the different health
measures and other relevant offers you
have available at your workplace to help
handle stress.

• Insist that you would like to help. One of the
many symptoms of stress is that matters
are not handled in time and this is where
you, as a manager, can make an important
difference.



 FAQ
We have put together a list of the most frequently asked questions from employees 
and uses of the Howdy solution.

Click here to download FAQ
 FAQ

Til medarbejder
for the employee

http://docs.worklifebarometer.com/public/E-bog dokumenter/English/FAQ_UK.pdf
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